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Tbe Arizona Republican.

THE ONLY NEWSPAPER
IN ARIZONA
THAT IS PUBLISHED
EVERT DAT
IN THE TEAR.

CHARLES C. RANDOLPH,
Editor and Proprietor.

Exclusive Morning Associated Press
lspa.tches. .

Tba only Perfecting Press In Ari-Son- a.

The only battery of Linotypes in
Arizona--

Publication office: M-3- 8 East Adams
street. Telephone No. 47.

' Entered at the poctofflce at Phoenix,
Arizona, as mail matter of the second

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
By mall, dally, one year 19.00
Weekly, on year 0

Cash In advance.
BT CARRIER.

Dally, per month I .75

Washington bureau. 500 Fourteenth
Street, N. W.
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Not the least attractive feature of
carnival week will be the exhibition of

The Republican's mag-TH- E

RE- - nificent printing plant
. PUBLICAN'S on Monday evening,

ginning at 9 o'clock.
There will be manv res- -

Idents of Arizona in Phoenix next week

who have never seen a perfecting press
or a battery of Mergenthaler linotypes
In operation, and to these the exhibi- -

tion will be Intensely Interesting. There j
j

are many readers of this newspaper In

Phoenix who doubtless have but a
hazy Idea of the methods employed in
getting out a metropolitan newspaper
every day In the year. To these the
exhibition ought to appeal strongly.
There are many unique pieces of ma-

chinery employed In The Republican's
mechanical department, and each of
these will be operated Monday night
and their functions .will be thoroughly
explained by skilled operators. The
great Duplex perfecting press is in
Itself an object of great interest. The
Mergenthalers are regarded by me-

chanics as the most wonderful ma-

chines In existence. In order that vis-

itors may not miss any of the street
attractions provided for Monday night
by the carnival management The Re-

publican's exhibition will not begin un-

til 9 o'clock and will continue until
midnight, or until the different pro-

cesses employed in The Republican es- -

tablishment have been thoroughly in- - '

Bpected. There will be a band in at-

tendance, and refreshments will be
served. The Republican will be glad
to entertain all of its friends on Mon-

day night. Remember the time 9 to
12 o'clock.

A current observation about the as-

sembling congress Is that It Is "a west-
ern congress." On this

A REMARK- - topic the Washington
ABLE ' Star makes the follow-- .

CHANGE. Ing interesting com-

ments:
"This is based upon the fact that the

speakership and a majority of the more
Important chairmanships of the house
will be filled by men who live west of
the Alleghenles.But that is the only
reason for the sectional characteriza- -
tlon of the body. These western men i

are advocating policies which are in
every sense national, and which have
warm support also In the east. The
western republicans favor the gold
Btandard. They favor protection. They
favor expansion. They are against ths
trusts, and they declare for the renom-lnatlo- n

of the president. Their whole
program, Indeed, meets with the cor-

dial approval of their eastern brethren.
"This shows the remarkable change

which has taken place In the country
within the past three years. In 1806.

the west, in the eyes of the east, was.
In the matter of the money question,
"the enemy's country," Just as Mr.
Bryan, a western man, characterized
the east as "the enemy's country." The
western influence on that question was
dreaded. The east considered the west
the seat of all financial heresies. To-

day, the republicans of the northwest
and of the distant states of California,
Washington and Oregon, are us sound
on the money question as the republi-
cans of New York and Massachusetts.
They want the gold standard main-
tained, and will vote that way both
through their representatives in con-
gress this winter and in November
next at the polls.

Mr. M. P. Madison of Palo Alto. Cal.,
who is spending the

AN winter In Phoenix for
OBJECT the benefit of his health..1
LESSON adds a little Interesting

testimony on the water
question. Palo Alto is a city of about
2,000 inhabitants near Stanford univer-
sity and the municipality owns tiia
water works and sewer systems, be-

sides an electric light system just

completed. Municipal ownership, how-
ever, did not come as a birthright but
was broadly fought for in the same
manner that Phoenix today is handling
the question.

Palto Alto had a private water com-
pany which opposed the municipal
ownership idea in the city council by a
vote of 3 to 2. a3 in Phoenix. Indigna-
tion meetings were held and the local
press was arrayed against the water
company. The fight took place, how-

ever, but a short time before election
and the people changed the complexion
of the council at the ballot box. The
new council represented public inter-
ests, an election was held and bonds
were voted in the sum of $40,000. The
public enterprise was then fought in
the courts by the water company
through injunction proceedings, but
the municipality won and made a legi-

timate offer for the existing plant. It
was refused and the city built a new
system. This was about four years
ago. The water works have proved a
source of profit from the beginning and
the surplus revenue has been applied to
street improvement. Bonds for $40,000
were also voted for the erection of a
sewerage plant. It was completed last
summer and is now in good working
order. Water rates at Palto Alto are
J1.50 per month for all residence prop
erties, with baths, closets, etc., and $1

per month for stores and business
houses.

Among the women elected school
commissioners in the slate cf New
York were Miss Arria S. Huntington of
Syracuse, daughter of Bishop Hunt
ington, and Mrs. Helen Montgomery of
Rochester, daughter of the late Rev.
Dr. Barrett, a well known Baptist
clergyman. Miss Katherine E. Cobb of
Cortland county, elected school cam- -
miSSioner on the democratic ticket,
was the tirst woman to hold any office

hat county. Miss Cora Davis of
Oneida county was elected school com-- j
missioner for the third term. In Cat
taraugus county Miss Christina Mc- -
Lennan was elected on the republican
ticket. Miss McLennan is a sister of
Judge P. B. McLennan of Syracuse.
Four years ago there were only three
women in New York state who were
school commissioners. They all at-

tended the state commissioners' con-

vention held in Oswego and were rec-
ognized as among the best commission-
ers in the state.

The town is decorating in a way that
speaks volumes for the public spirit of
Phoenix business men. Judging by
present indications Phoenix will soon
become as noted for its winter carni-
val as New Orleans is for its mardi
gras.

It looks as if the Arizona democrats
would have to flock by thsmse'.ves if
they insist upon a sixteen to one
paign. The rest of the country
nizes the fact that silver as an lsue is
as dead as a smelt.

The Philippine rebellion has been
maintained with great skill and stub--
bornness, but now that it Is going to
pieces the leaders ar; displaying ex-

traordinary agility in getting in out of
the wet.

Aguinaldo is bound to have wet feet
if he keeps up his present lick.

POOR DE BATHE S AWAKENING.

A Rumor That He and the "Jersey
Lily" Have Separated.

Mrs. Langtry and her latest husband,
the comic and callow Hugo de Bathe, It
Is believed have separated forever, go-

ing their respective ways and vowing
never to see each other again. Tha
popular account of the quarrel is to th?
effect that de Bathe was jealous.

Neither the bride nor the bridegroom
will talk about the matter, but there
is no lack of conversation as to it.
Their extreme reticence is counterbal-
anced by the loquaciousness of mem-
bers of theatrical and uocial circles.
These are talking very freely and tell-
ing all sorts of sensational and inter-
esting stories about the de Bathe me-
nage. '

Mrs. Langtry dined last night at the
Savoy restaurant with a big man
wearing a big mustache, says a Lon-

don dispatch. They had the best din
ner the place could supply, and laughed
and chatted uproariously, evidently not j

depressed by any thought of young de
Bathe, who is described by acquaint-
ances as biting his nails and having his
valet kick him around the block when-
ever he thinks of his marriage.

Mrs. Langtry has not been seen In
public with de Bathe for a week. The
gossips place the period of their quar-
rel as a week ago. Mrs. Langtry, how-
ever, has shown no evidence of being
disconsolate. She is continually seen
about with men of London's merry
world.

Sir Henry Percival de Bathe, the
irate father of Mrs. Langtry's bride-
groom, is a crusty old soldier. It is
said that when' the youth married he
had his son's effects thrown out of the
windows by the servants. Then he
went to his lawyers and made a new
will, leaving out all reference in it io
Hugo. It i3 asserted that after signing
It he exclaimed: "I almost wish that
I would die right now, so that the will
would take effect.

Apparently young de Bathe has lost
not only his fortune, but his wife. It
is not plain that he now has any means
cf Hveiihood.

It Is understood that young de Bathe
was greatly shocked when he discov-
ered that his wife was in the habit of
mildly flirting with men friends. Ho
had gathered, it is said, that she was
the pink of propriety in fact, she had
told him ro herself. The awakening
carre and the ra'lov.-- yo.ir.rte-- , who
believed himself the object of a
pcs?!on, had his hands held by his
friends while he sat up all night with
ice on his head and gazed biankly into
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vacancy, pondciing on what might
have been.

Mrs. Langtry is not a woman addict-
ed to maudlin sentiment. She regards
the situation from a jocular standpoint.
It Is said that like May Yohe, she in-

variably makes a point of referring to
her husband as "It."

Young de Bathe has two sisters
Mrs. Harry Lawson, Lady Crossley
and Mrs. McCalmont and they are
wealthy. It is believed that he may
get up a subscription among them for
his support this winter. New York
Journal.

THE COSTLIEST SPORT.

The Enormous Expense of the Columbia-Sha-

mrock Contest.

To the men immediately interested
International yacht racing is the cost-
liest sport in the world. The bill for
the yachts themselves, for building, al-

terations and repairs will amount io
fully $250,000 for each: the expenses of
racing them will cost their respective
owners easily $250,000 more. Here is a
cool million just for building and rac-
ing the boats. The sails alone cost as
much as an ordinary sailing yacht. The
Columbia's sails are said to have cost
$8,000, and the Shamrock's even more,
for hers were woven to order from
Egyptian and Sea Island cotton mixed
with silk. The expense of maintaining
the crew was, or rather is, enormous,
for the boats are not yet out of com-
mission. It is said that the skipper of
the Columbia receives $2,000 for his
services. The salary of the mate is
$100 a month; the second mate, $10; the
four quartermasters, $35 a month each,
and the thirty-tw- o members of the
crew each $30. Food for the crew costs
easily $600 a month: each tender ac-

companying the yachts costs $4,000 for
the few weeks of the season, and dock-
age and tonnage cost about $8,000 more
for each yacht. Estimates of the total
cost of the Shamrock have been placed
all the way from $150,000 to $450,000.
Probably Sir Thomas hlms?lf does not
know exactly what his little sport has
cost him: there are doubtless stacks of
bills yet to be presented such bills as
$16,000 for the charter of four tenders,
and $5,400 wages for twenty extra sail
makers for three months. Besides all
this. Sir Thomas paid $275,000 for his
steam yacht, his sea home, the Erin;
$100,000 more in fitting her out, and an-
other $100,000 in entertaining guest3
during his visit. The most Impressive
feature about this array of costs is
that the yachts upon which so much
has been spent are useless after the
races. The Columbia, for instance, can
race no more, for there will probably
be no yacht fit to meet her, and for
cruisintr she would be a failure. In a
year or two her delicate hull will ba
worth only the metal of which it Is
made.

The money spent by yacht owners in
entertaining also reaches far into six
figures. Commodore Morgan enter-
tained at least 100 guests every rare
day, and Howard Gould and John Ja-
cob Astor entertained even a greater
number. Leslie's Weekly.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

(From the Chicago New?.)
The bulldog is a typical open faced

watch.
The well read man isn't always tha

pink of perfection.
Perhaps the good die young becav.sa

the young always die good.
Too many people perform their work

after the style of machines.
If you can't get what you want be

satisfied with what you can get.
A soft heart and a hard head make

a combination that is hard to beat.
Clothes do not make the man, but

they sometimes make a monkey of him.
Politicians are sometimes called

dark horses because of their shady rec-
ords.

Pluck usually wins. A man's success
often depends upon his ability to pluck
others.

The man who doesn't recognize the
world's greatness nor his own littleness
is apt to be a cynic.

A cyclist may ride down hill with a
tireless air, but he can't make much
progress up hill with an airless tire.

The reform movement that doesn't
interfere with the rights of a number
of people usually dies in its infancy.

An epigram is a lot of words fitted
together In such a peculiar manner
that their lack of meaning is con-

cealed by the brilliant effect produced.

A PLAIN PROPOSAL.

"I'm a plain man. Miss Timmins."
"You are, Mr. Barclay."
"Can I make myself any plainer?"
"Impossible, Mr. Barclay."
"Then your answer In plain words "
"In one plain wond, Mr. Barclay

yes." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

IN A GIDDY WHIRL.

"That son of mine is evidently cut
out for a sporting man. He follows thi
horses every chance he gets."

"Where does he folow them?"
"On the merry-go-round- ." Kansas

City Journal.

PERISH THE THOUGHT!
We wonder if the Hon. Jerry Simp-

son sold his big bunch of fat cattle to
the Money Devil? Washington Post.

WintheBloodi
h pale, then your lips and
cheeks are pale, your nerves
weak, and your whole body
greatly debilitated. The doc-
tors say "You have anaemia."
There's just one thing ycu
need something to make
the blood rich and red.

will certainly do this. It
will make the most happy
changes for you, and soon
your old strength and ac-

tivity will return.
Soc. and ?x.oo, all druggists.

GCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

SELLING AT COST!
Our stock of '93 cycle sundries. Here are a few samples:

Famous Luggage Carriers from
Dexter Luggage Carriers, from ..
Serch Saddles, from
Toe Clips, from
Biiee Bells, from
Veeder Cyclometers, from
Standard Cyclometers, from
Burdick Cyclometers, from
Adjustable Handle Bars, from
Plain Handle Bars, from

Everything else in bike sundries at same ratio.
Golf hose at less than cost.

HARRY R. KIESSIG,
Sportsmen's HeadqttaFters. 34 North Center Street.

COLD SNAPSm NEXT
m

m

When cu want a

don't forget that TALBOT & HUBBARD

can suit you in style and

mmmmaBsuma

I TURKEYS! TURKEYS!
Give ns your order for your 1 hunks-gtvJn-

Turkey and yon will nlwayH be
thantfu1, Get your order In now Do
nor wait a v lonsrer and pick up any
oldjthiiijf. We have alt kinds of poultry.

f That's our bust nets.

FISH AND OYSTERS.
We have everihlrg nioe in the wy of

, Fesh Kih and Oys er. Try our Oyster
Co kunlotsup alreadv prepaied. We
have the COCKTAIL OYSTER.

Yen can find at our place all kinds of
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

Genuine Apple Cider.
Genuine Apple Butter.
The Bfet Bulk Mmce Meat.

$ Agti . for Goldc n G ate Comprsssed

C. T. Walters,
$ 22 We t Washington St. Phone 204.

20,000
TO LOAN

In Amounts to Suit.

Reasonable Rales.

W. J. MUKPHY, 0'IVeiU Block,

Corner First Avenue and

Adams Street

MERCHANTS
ATTENTION!

OUR SPECIALTIES j
Pore Cream
Foil Cream Cheese,
The Best Creamery Batter.

Yoo may pay a little more,
perhaps, for our Brand, than
for that which is reprsented
as JUST AS GOOD, hot
YOU "WANT THE BEST,
and you want yoor orders
filled promptly. You get both
from

The Maricopa Creamery Co.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
TELEPHONE IS7

Shoes 1

Slippers
Oxfords Sandals

Bicycle Shoes
Buskins

Tennis Shozs
Tennis Czfords

tall grade )

Shoe Polish
Slipper Soles

Jersey Leggings
Cvergafcers

Children's Leggings
Canvas Leggings

Felt Shoes
Felt Slippers
Satin and Felt Romeros
Rubbers Arctics

Everything in the
Shoe Lire,

WILSOM & WOOLDRIDCE,

Fleming Block, Phoenix, Ariz.

STOVE

.$ .75 to .35

. 1.00 to .50
. 2.25 to 1.60
. .00 to .25
. .50 to .25
. 1.00 to no

. 1.00 to .50

. 1.00 to .50
. 2.50 to 1.25
. 1.50 to .75

m
m

s

m

1price.

Toe California Wine House

We handle nothing bnt FIRST-CLAS- S

OOOJJH. complete assortment 01

California, French, Italian, Spanish
Wines and Brandy. Whiskey.

Gin, Ram, nd Cordial..
Family Trade a Spe'ialtj". 'PhoneHS.
Bar in Connection and a Fine FRKH

USCII. Anheoiei Bjr or) diaughl
Free Delivery J. H BORUe E,

Propr etor
PROSPER BORDONE. Manager.
East Washington Si. opp. City Hall.

HORSKS
ARE COMING UP

to RICHMOND & CO.'S
Shop to get good, comfortable
shoes put on their feet.

235 North Center Street.

CASTLE CREEK

HOT SPRINGS.

New buildings; gveatly Improved ac-

commodations.
For those who are troubled with

rheumatism this is the best time of the
year to take the baths.

Return tickets can be had to the Hot
Springs at any of the Santa Fe, Pres-co- tt

& Phoenix Railway company tirlcci
offices.

Good stage and stage road from Hot
Springs Junction to the Springs.

For any further information address

CM. COiHOUN, Manas r,
Hot Springs, Yavapai Co.. Arizona.

THE PHOENIX PIASO AND MUSIC HOUSE,

H. C. Morrow & Co., proprietors. Sole
agents for the Steinway & Sons, Crown,
Vose & Sons. Weber pianos. Also for
the Kstey, Crown and Clark organs.
We handle musical instruments of all
kinds. Up to date Sheet Music,

12 CENTE STREE', NORTH,
TTT -

in prices Irom day to day. We have. ja. itti(,e bluuh ul guuus, WHICH were
bought at old prices, and we will give
our customers the benefit of our good, T. ..., ,

iluiir.

w. -- y

. to

of cm

by

are
we

81. 7W.

Is not all of our We go farther that and will do any

of plumbing or or small. We our own

and It is complete. The porcelain goods comprise everything in

ESTIMATES FURNISHED accurately and quickly. Come and see
the

ADAMS

Ring Up 63
Or call at 18 North to drink We are headquarters for best In oar ins

foi Pa Lemp's tb 8an VYvjicfaco brtrworles Ut rtr
on

Tempe and Mesa Stage

Loaves hoenlx 8:30 a m.
Roturn on your own time.

TeifDhone Offco.
L. W. COLLINS, ProD.

lT
f r ri r A Jgrt tiCkVI

Corral

ind

Horse
Mountatn nice Driving
rigs for city use, comfortable
phaetons, saddle ponies for rent
by the day or month at reason-
able rates

J. W.

Nassau St New York.

FISK & ROBIN ON,

Bankers

Dealers in Investment

Secnrities.
Deposit Accounts cf Banks, Bankers,

Firms Individuals received, sub
ject to draft Interest allowed on
balances. Correspondence inrttsd
fmm rViirnni-- a hrnic Tpuchoaci anA ntViaj

.i i""'" "
Now Vrfr Sftonlr P,.bano .Ta.tlj

-- J" o "
' on commission for cash.

aAKVE.' coward FISK.
GEOKUK U.ROBI!SON.

lumber New York Stock Exchange.

A young' lady my acquaintance in Louis

fcr a long time a chronic sufferer from dyspepsia. She

usr.d to make ur,e of a mixture prepared by the druggist

the family traded, but one time whec the supply

was exhausted and she '.va3 absent from home and had

not a copy of the with her, she was at a loss

to know what to and I her to make

trial of Ripar.s X abuler,. She purchased some andwac so

benefited by their use she has ben -- gu!ar

.customer and a walking them ever since. ,

The degree quality In
BREAD, CAKES and PIES cannot U
measured words. A guarantee
stamped on article could not
them any better they are.

The Bread is white. light and whols
some. The Cakes and Pies crisp,
rich and of delicious Caror. Can
supply your tabid?

...PHOENIX...
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

ED. EISELiy Proprietor,
Ksabt. 1881. 'Phone Washington

STOPPING LEAKS
business. than

kind tinning job, large carry

stock

MODERN SANITARY PLUMBING.

store.

The Scoviile Plumbing Company,
114 WEST STREET.

Telephone
Getter trbsn wanting sometfcl&a

the Um
it"it bat, and

iirawnrlf earth

Piioenii,

284,

IVCIIUC

Market
rigs,

AMBROSE.

36

AND

and
sieht

cf St. was

prescription
do recommended

greatly that
advertisement foi

each mak
than

street

MELCZER BR0!
CAPITOL ADDITION.

Until further notice the price of
lots 'will he as follows t

On Washington Street. .. .$500.00
On Adams Street 400.00
Onjifferson Street 400.00

On Monroe Street 350.60

On Madison Street 300.00
On Jackson Street 300.09

SUe of lots, 50 by 140 feet, 20 ft.
alley in the rear.

li. E. COLLINS,
liOMHON BUILDING

Air
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Valley Bank
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Oaplto.1 1100.000Surplus JJyoj
Wi. CHRISTY, President.
M. H. SHERMAN. Vice PresidentM. W. MESSINGER. Cashier.

Discount Commercial Paper and Do
General Banking Business.

Office Hours, S a. m. to I p. m.
- ! M J6 uimSlTh,

hK ULLF.CTii
BV AND JPLL vyrx

CORRESPONDENTS.
Am. Echanse Nafl Bank - New Tort

." Iorm"";;::.""., tn i' I.IWIBIU,Am. j!.Xcnan?A TCnt'l Ronlr ov.ln.nAr irst National Bank T amIm.Bank of Arizona pV.. Art.

F H h

PbffiDi National Banl
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid Up Capital J100.0W
Surplus and undivided I'rotita 50,000

E. B. GAGE. President.
C. J. HALL, nt

E. B. KNOX. Cashier.

Steei-Lrae- tf Vaults and

Steel Safety (lepasn Hie

General Banking Rosim
Drafts issued on all the principal citlea ofthe world.

DIRECTORS.
JAS. A. FLEMING. C. J. HALL
G. B. RICHMOND. F. S. BELCHER.B. HEYMAN. F. M. Muph"
D. M. FERRY. E. B. GAGE

T. W. PEMBERTON.

--THB-

National BanMrizon
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

APTTAL PAID UP JinO.rtnOsurplus ;.. alow
EMU, GANZ. President

SOL LEWIS.
S. OBERFELDER. Cashier.

Directors: Emil Gnnz. Sol Lewis, J. T.T. Smith, Chnrles Goldman, a. Ober-felde- r,

E. M. Dorris, J. D. Monlhon.
CORRESPONDENTS.Thp Bank of California.. ..San Francisco

T.aidlaw Co New York
National Bank of Commerce St. MiNat'l Bank of Commerce Kansas City
First National Bank Chicago

aimers i juercnants Nat'l HanK...
Los Anerelps

Coneollilatpd N:tfl Bank Tucson
Bank of Arizona Prescott
McFsrs. N. M. Rothschijils & Sons....

London

j Visitors are Cordially Invited to Call


